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Research Summary 

The past decades witnessed an increasing interest in children with special needs, and 

their inclusion in educational institutions to achieve a state of psychological balance 

and interaction with the surrounding community; And provide them with living 

patterns and daily living conditions close to those in society in general. 

The global interest in these groups is clear evidence of a real desire to care for and 

develop them in light of what their capabilities allow. In recent decades, interest in 

these groups has increased on the part of governments, international organizations, 

social and academic institutions; The research was prepared to assist them in 

achieving social balance and integrating them into the society with its various 

institutions, “based on motives that are not only religious or moral, but rather for 

evolutionary motives that made the requirements and pillars of development in 

modern society the need to benefit from all available human energies, including the 

disabled category, with its knowledge and experience and skills in various fields. 

Under the system of interdisciplinary studies that brought together all branches of 

science in one crucible; It documented the link between the various fields of arts and 

branches of psychology, especially mental health; Which included people of 

determination in many studies that drew attention to those groups that remained for 

long periods without attention, and this was reflected in educational and educational 

institutions, and countries organized integration laws to contain these groups and 

reach them to active members of societies, and despite that there are educational 

elements that are not qualified It deals with these groups without taking into account 

their disabilities, their needs, and their differences from their normal peers, which 

makes bullying a painful thing for them to face and leaves a bad impact on them, 

worsening their psychological states. 
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Inclusion does not mean the provision of normal services to a disabled child; Rather, 

it helps him to live a decent life in his large community through a set of special means. 

Inclusion in regular schools is not a case but a set of processes aimed at developing 

the authorities represented in the departments and educational districts to 

accommodate those special groups, and enable them to participate and interact side 

by side with their ordinary peers. 

Despite the enactment of many laws that seek to integrate people of determination 

into the educational process; Sovereign authorities’ interest in integrating these 

groups into educational institutions, but there are many institutions and ministries 

that still place some restrictions represented in the laws of accepting the disabled, 

which prevent him from completing his education there. Among these institutions, 

for example, are the newly developed applied technology schools under the 

Ministries of Industry and Culture, where they do not accept cases of integration even 

if the quality of their disability does not hinder their studies in these schools, and the 

Ministry of Higher Education limits the enrollment of these groups in many colleges 

without forming corresponding committees to examine The possibility of these 

groups to complete their studies in the colleges they wish to join; Limited to a few 

colleges. 

Thus, what appears to everyone of great interest in these groups is a lacking interest 

that requires the enactment of effective laws that seek to integrate them into all 

educational institutions. Therefore, the application of laws must be reconsidered and 

the various fields of education opened to them in line with their mental abilities and 

various levels of intelligence; As well as their physical capabilities and psychological 

and social needs, and the implementation of the recommendations of inclusive 

community development that seeks to ensure a decent life for them. 

Accordingly, the current research is concerned with studying the role of creative 

educational institutions in integrating and nurturing talented people with special 

needs to achieve inclusive and sustainable development, through the following axes: 

- The first axis: People with special needs.. Concept and classification. 

- The second axis: clarifying the role of educational institutions towards people 

with special needs. 

- The third axis: integration.. its concept and its role in the educational process. 

- Fourth axis: the concept of inclusive development. 

- Fifth Axis: The role of people with special needs in achieving sustainable 

development. 
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- Sixth Axis: Drawing as a means of venting for talented people with special 

needs. 
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 introduction: 

God created the universe and created it, and there are many religious verses 

and texts in which God distinguished man, who was created for great 

wisdom based on compassion, no matter how different countries and 

religions are. And in light of the system of interdisciplinary studies that 

brought together all branches of science in one crucible; It documented the 

link between the various fields of arts and branches of psychology, 

especially mental health; Which included people of determination in many 

studies that drew attention to those groups that remained for long periods 

without attention, and this was reflected in educational and educational 

institutions, and countries organized integration laws to contain these 

groups and reach them to active members of societies, and despite that 

there are educational elements that are not qualified It deals with these 

groups without taking into account their disabilities, their needs, and their 

differences from their normal peers, which makes bullying a painful thing 

for them to face and leaves a bad impact on them, worsening their 

psychological states. 

Art education in general and drawing in particular are expressive languages 

and means of communication that help a person, especially those groups, 

to communicate with himself and with others around him. 

The global interest in these groups is clear evidence of a real desire to take 

care of them and develop them in light of what their capabilities allow. In 

recent decades, interest in these groups has increased on the part of 

governments, international organizations, social and academic institutions; 

The research was prepared to assist them in achieving social balance and 

integrating them into the society with its various institutions, “based on 

motives that are not only religious or moral, but rather for evolutionary 

motives that made the requirements and pillars of development in modern 

society the need to benefit from all available human energies, including the 

disabled category, with its knowledge and experience and skills in various 

fields” (35). The current research is concerned with studying the role of 

creative educational institutions in integrating and nurturing talented 

people with special needs to achieve inclusive and sustainable 

development. 
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Research problem: 

The research problem is determined in the following question: Is it possible 

to achieve inclusive and sustainable development by activating the role of 

educational and creative institutions in integrating and caring for talented 

people with special needs? 

Research Objective: The research aims to: 

1. Shed light on the concept and classification of people with special needs. 

2. To reveal the reality of the role of educational institutions towards 

people with special needs. 

3. Shed light on the concept of integration and its role in the educational 

process. 

4. Shed light on the concept of inclusive development, its principles, and 

the mechanisms of an inclusive society. 

5. Shedding light on the concept of sustainable development and the 

position of people with special needs in the development process to 

achieve sustainable living and a quality of life for people with special 

needs. 

6. Revealing the importance of drawing as an outlet for people with special 

needs. 

The importance of the research: The research is concerned with 

identifying: 

1. The concept and classification of people with special needs. 

2. The reality of people with special needs in educational institutions. 

3. The concept of inclusion and its role in the educational process to 

achieve a decent life for people with special needs. 

4. The concept of inclusive development, its principles, and the 

mechanisms of an inclusive society to achieve the quality of life for 

people with special needs. 

5. The concept of sustainable development and the position of people with 

special needs in the development process to achieve sustainable living 

and a quality of life for people with special needs. 

6. The importance of drawing as an outlet for people with special needs. 
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Research hypotheses: The research assumes that; Inclusive and 

sustainable development can be achieved by activating the role of 

educational and creative institutions in integrating and nurturing talented 

people with special needs. 

Limitations of the search: The search is limited to: 

1. Clarify the concepts and classifications of people with special needs. 

2. Clarify the role of educational institutions towards people with special 

needs. 

3. Uncovering the concept and mechanisms of integrating people with 

special needs into the educational process. 

4. Clarify the concept and principles of inclusive development and the 

mechanisms of an inclusive society for people with special needs. 

5. Shedding light on the concepts of sustainable development and the 

location of people with special needs in order to achieve sustainable 

living for people with special needs. 

6. Clarify the importance of drawing as an outlet for people with special 

needs. 

Research Methodology: The research follows the descriptive approach 

based on analysis through the following axes: 

1. People with special needs (the concept and classification). 

2. The role of educational institutions towards people with special needs. 

3. Inclusion, its concept and its role in the educational process. 

4. Inclusive development (its concept, principles, and mechanisms of an 

inclusive society). 

5. Sustainable development (concept, site for people with special needs, 

sustainable living). 

6. The importance of drawing as an outlet for people with special needs. 

First Axis: People with Special Needs.. (Concept and Classification): 

The concept of people with special needs: 

The term people with special needs expresses a group of society, differing 

markedly from ordinary individuals, and these differences appear from 

mental, genetic, or physical diseases, or that occur frequently, such as 

epilepsy, which limits their ability to practice basic, personal and social 

activities, which It impedes the satisfaction of their needs and the 

completion of their learning by natural methods. Hence, their needs differ 

from the needs of the rest of the community. Disability is not a defect in 

them, as it is related to the interaction between the person and the 
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environment around him. Therefore, the disability is: “The product of the 

interaction between the person’s physical or functional defect and the 

obstacles in the person’s life. his surroundings, which prevents him from 

participating on an equal basis with others” (3). 

Disability is a “developing concept that results from the interaction 

between personal factors, health status (disorder - restriction) and 

behavioral and environmental barriers that prevent full and effective 

participation in society, on an equal basis and equal opportunities with 

others (disability and rights) (3), and it is thus a “phenomenon of It is 

inherent in all human societies, and its incidence, types, and societies’ 

attitude towards it varies according to the different economic and social 

conditions of those societies. People with disabilities are known as people 

with special needs (15), and people with special needs include a number of 

extraordinary groups in the field of special education, such as “gifted, 

people with learning difficulties, and people with special needs.” Language 

disorders and people with hearing, visual and motor disabilities, which 

require special attention from educators to help them develop their abilities 

to the fullest extent possible, achieve their selves, and help them with 

psychological and social adjustment”(13). 

Disability is also defined as: “A condition in which an individual suffers 

from disability or difficulty in performing one or more types of work or 

physical and intellectual activities for ordinary individuals who are equal 

in age, gender and social environment. Social and civilized in his society” 

(5), and the disabled is: “the individual who differs from what is called 

normal or normal in physical, mental, mood or social aspects to the degree 

that requires special rehabilitation processes until he reaches the maximum 

use of his abilities and talents.” (2), which is likewise: “The individual who 

means as a result of genetic, congenital or environmental factors acquired 

from a physical or mental deficiency that results in social or psychological 

effects, and therefore is socially and psychologically affected by this 

disability, which prevents him from learning and performing some work 

and intellectual activities or physical activity that the average individual 

performs with sufficient skill and success” (19). 

Caring for people with special needs: 

all academic educational institutions that deal with children with special 

needs must pay attention to improving their mental health by dealing with 

them, understanding their conditions and types of disabilities and 
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supporting them socially by integrating them with Mental health is “not 

merely the absence of mental disorders; it is a state of well-being in which 

each individual is able to realize his own potential, adapt to normal stressful 

situations, work productively and usefully, and contribute to his 

community” (17). Relative stability, in which the individual enjoys 

personal and social harmony and emotional balance, free of tension and 

turmoil, full of enthusiasm, and that he is positive, creative, creative, and 

feels positive. Happiness and contentment, able to assert himself and 

achieve his ambitions, confident in his true capabilities; Able to use it in 

the best possible way, from the point of view of mental health, this person 

enjoys sound mental health and is able to overcome all the frustrations and 

obstacles he faces in his life” (16), and it is also: “A state in which the 

individual is psychologically compatible, and feels happy, sufficient and 

comfortable.” He is able to achieve himself and exploit his abilities and 

invest his energies, and he is able to meet the demands of life and manage 

psychological crises, and his personality is together and integrated, and his 

behavior is normal” (1). 

The second axis: the role of educational institutions towards people 

with special needs: 

First: The role of the family with people with special needs: 

The presence of a disabled child in the family “doubles family pressures 

and becomes the beginning of a series of unbearable psychological 

concerns, an exchange of accusations, differences in performance and 

blaming of self and others; it increases the prevalence of pessimistic 

tendencies and psychological refraction, destroys self-confidence, and 

disrupts the will, as his presence threatens the emotional stability of the 

family.” 42), and when parents understand the healthy way to deal with 

their child with special needs, this leads to “improving healthy behaviors 

for the family as parents modify priority behaviors to increase the health of 

their disabled child, and parental control has been more affected by 

disability, as parents maintained a positive parental identity Within their 

societies, this can be explained through a symbolic interaction model. 

When there is a disability in the family, the meaning of the concept of 

health for individuals changes due to experience, and through interaction 

with their children with disabilities as well as with their community, 

parents modify their healthy behavior to adapt to the importance they 

communicate with that is attributed to health. This has resulted in parents 
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reframing their image of the ideal parent in ways that make this image more 

achievable for them given the circumstances of their children” (36). 

Second: The role of the school with people with special needs: 

There are several forms of educational and pedagogical organizations that 

can be used with children with special needs; such as accommodation in 

boarding schools; external private schools; special classes; the special 

services room; mobile teacher; And teaching at home or in the hospital, 

and the following is a presentation of those educational and educational 

institutions (9): 

1- Boarding schools: 

these schools provide them with full care in terms of nutrition, medical, 

psychological and educational services, but there are some aspects of 

criticism, including: Depriving the child of the advantages that he gets if 

he lives in his family between his parents and his sisters; This leads to a 

lack of proper psychological development. 

2- Private external schools: 

There are two types of these schools; The first of them: it is limited to 

accepting one category of the extraordinary, such as the blind, the deaf, or 

the mentally retarded...etc. The second type accepts more than one 

category within the same school, and in both cases these schools only 

accept extraordinary children, and from the observations that are taken In 

these schools, these groups are prevented from interacting and integrating 

with their normal peers. 

3- Special classes: 

This type of organization that overcame the shortcomings of the previous 

schools; Where these groups join the normal schools with the normal, and 

participate with them in the various activities appropriate to them, and this 

type of educational organization is based on the following 

foundations(Providing special educational services for these children with 

special needs, and mix with them to be compatible with society). 

4- Special services room: 

In this type of school organization, there is a room in the regular school 

with a specialist in special education who provides his services to the 

extraordinary children who are in the regular classes. 

5- The mobile teacher: 

it depends on the mobile teacher who provides services to more than one 

school, moving from one school to another. In this system, it allows the 
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integration of extraordinary children with ordinary children in joint classes, 

and the provision of necessary educational services through the 

cooperation and integration of the efforts of both the regular teacher and 

the special education teacher. 

Many studies have been concerned with providing various programs for 

the care of these groups, for example, the program for the care of mentally 

gifted children, and the following is an illustrative scheme for that: 

 
When raising and educating children with special needs, attention must be 

paid to the main differences between them and their peers of normal 

children. Which is represented in several aspects, including mental 

processes such as attention, perception, understanding, remembering, 

thinking and concentration, and the deficiency in these aspects leads to 

poor awareness of meanings, learning and absorption of experiences. And 

generalizing and benefiting from experiences and reusing them in new 

situations, and thus this deficiency clearly affects the learning processes, 

assimilation of academic information and the foundations of social 

interaction. For long periods”(21), studies have confirmed that children 

who have deficiencies in mental abilities, especially the processes of 

understanding and remembering, have difficulty learning. 

A slow-learning child is: “A person who suffers from a decline in his 

mental abilities, which results in difficulties in academic achievement, and 

whose IQ ranges from 70 to 84 on an individual intelligence test codified 

on the local environment (Wechsler test, for example). In all cases, it 
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should not be relied upon. It is necessary to support the diagnosis through 

academic achievement and psychological, social and medical aspects” (7), 

from here it is necessary to take into account individual differences 

between children and inequality in dealing or providing scientific material 

between special groups and normal children. 

Educational needs of people with special needs: 

These groups vary according to the type of their disabilities, which requires 

many soil programs that support their integration into the educational 

process in regular schools, especially after the strong refusal of the 

Ministries of Industry and Culture to integrate these groups into applied 

technology schools, knowing that some of them exceed their IQ ratios of 

ordinary students, but the laws are still unfair These groups are 

marginalized without considering the individual differences between them 

and the type of disability, and this in itself confirms the clear shortcomings 

of those educational institutions towards them, and that what is said and 

announced to the general public is completely contrary to the laws in force 

in these two ministries, and this in turn requires a review of those laws, as 

well as preparing Programs that show the validity of categories of such 

cases for study, especially in schools of applied technology that specialize 

in the study of computer science. As well as supporting them and educating 

their ordinary peers not to bullying and understanding their cases, and 

removing the obstacles they face through well-prepared academic advisors 

to achieve the validity of these students from those groups to achieve 

inclusive and sustainable social development. This requires conducting 

numerous researches to reach advanced educational strategies that change 

teaching methods; As well as modifying the content of educational courses 

and educational programs necessary for their needs and adapting their 

learning resources, with attention to all activities appropriate to their 

hobbies, talents and preparations to prepare them psychologically to 

successfully receive the educational process. 

Third: The role of universities and colleges specialized in creativity 

with people with special needs: 

People with special needs constitute a significant proportion in Egyptian 

society, and these groups have recently received great attention, as 

legislation and laws were issued for them that recommend their care, 

education and empowerment in society. However, we find severe 

shortcomings in the university towards people with special needs; “The 
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gifted and creative among them do not have distinct programs that develop 

their abilities and creativity, they enroll in the study normally, except for 

those who were able to obtain a scholarship at an American or Japanese 

university and other universities that adopt the talented through 

scholarships offered to them, in addition to the university’s shortcomings 

in its equipment and buildings, including It helps students with special 

needs to be self-reliant within the university, but they are in constant need 

of a shadow or a companion for them, each according to his condition. It 

is compatible with their capabilities in terms of courses, training programs 

and activities”(18). 

Challenges facing the university disabled: 

The challenge is: “The obstacles or dangers facing people with disabilities 

that threaten the possibility of achieving the goals, which is a situation 

whose existence represents a threat, weakening or distortion in whole or in 

part (6), and it is also: “A crisis that results from something new, and takes 

the character of contemporary until The emergence of others, generates a 

need in the community that pushes it towards overcoming it, and requires 

a comprehensive change in various aspects of life” (14). 

The role of the university in facing the challenges faced by the disabled at 

the university is confirmed as follows: 

1. Training faculty members to accept and face the academic difficulties 

of people with disabilities. 

2. Preparing study programs that suit the nature of disabilities. 

3. The importance of academic counseling for students with disabilities 

in solving their problems and understanding the nature of their cases. 

Job Empowerment for People with Special Needs: 

Functional empowerment is defined as: “The process of giving people 

greater authority to exercise control and take responsibility in using their 

abilities, by encouraging them to make decisions”(12), and it is also 

defined as: “enabling the individual with authority to carry out greater 

responsibilities and giving him confidence and support” (41). In order for 

people with special needs to reach the highest level of functional 

empowerment, the role of the university appears as one of the societal 

institutions that affect and are affected by society; In developing plans that 

are compatible with all developments to address societal issues and 

problems, as the university seeks, as the locomotive of change, 

development and modernization, to achieve its mission towards society by 
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building real community partnerships aimed at reviewing the challenges 

facing the country to achieve community development in all fields of 

sustainable development, and for the university to achieve Its goals in 

community service must focus on several approaches, the most important 

of which is the job empowerment of ordinary students or those with special 

groups. Rather, the university’s mission is optimally confirmed when it 

meets the needs of those special groups by empowering them socially, 

economically and functionally through: “curricula, activities and university 

professors, Therefore, job empowerment is one of the important entrances 

to serve these groups and achieve their ambitions in the ease of obtaining 

a job, given that the problem of mismatch between the outputs of education 

and the labor market and the resulting unemployment of graduates is due 

to many factors, most notably the nature of the labor market, which is 

developing more rapidly than the development in the system Education and 

training” (30). 

The third axis: integration.. its concept and its role in the educational 

process: 

It means integrating children with special needs in schools and regular 

classes with their ordinary peers, with the provision of special education 

and support services, and it also means: providing opportunities for 

children with disabilities to engage in the special education system as a 

measure to emphasize the principle of equal opportunities in education, and 

inclusion aims In general, it aims to meet the special educational needs of 

the disabled child within the framework of the regular school and in 

accordance with the methods, curricula and educational means, and their 

provision is supervised by a specialized educational body in addition to the 

education staff in the public school (45). 

Thus, integration emphasizes raising the disabled with the ordinary in an 

environment that is as close to normal as possible, which means: “The 

integration of children with special needs into regular education situations 

and programs, unless the problems of these children reach a degree of 

severity that does not enable them to conform with Ordinary programs” 

(26), and inclusion is also defined as: “a state of readiness or general 

readiness among educators, teachers, workers with disabilities, parents and 

society in general, to provide education for children with disabilities within 

the environment prepared for ordinary children in the regular school, the 

ordinary home, and the local environment when it appears feasibility of 
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This amalgamation"(8), Sometimes the integration is through the presence 

of ordinary and extraordinary students in the same school building, but in 

their own classes, and they receive joint educational programs in regular 

classes, and educational programs are arranged according to a schedule 

prepared for this purpose, so that it is possible to move easily without 

difficulty From the ordinary class to the special class and vice versa, and 

this type of integration helps equality in increasing opportunities for social 

and educational interaction between extraordinary children and ordinary 

children in the same school, It is clear from the previous presentation that 

(4): 

• Inclusion is: educating children with special educational needs in the 

normal environment to the maximum extent permitted by their abilities. 

• Integration means: establishing relationships between children with 

special needs and ordinary children in the educational and social 

framework, through inclusion that moves people with special needs to 

an environment that is less restrictive and rejects them. 

• Integration: An educational method and approach followed in life, in 

which people with special needs who face educational difficulties are 

integrated. The integration process is characterized by evaluating and 

modifying social values, habits, attitudes and trends in front of different 

audiences in society, in addition to evaluating the multiple areas of life 

in which the student is present, so Inclusion is an effective process based 

on training and rehabilitation of people with special needs, and 

integration between ordinary children with special needs can be 

achieved when the special student can spend a high percentage of time 

with ordinary students even if there is no relationship between the type 

of education and the topics he learns With normal children. 

• Integration is: something rational, especially when we talk about the 

philosophy of equal rights and powers within society. Private schools 

are the gateway from which we enter into society and professional and 

personal growth and others, and this opportunity and possibility 

deserves children with special needs through school. 

Fourth Axis: Inclusive development (its concept, principles, and 

mechanisms of an inclusive society): 

Inclusive development is the necessary ground for equalizing opportunities 

and integrating persons with disabilities into society and ensuring their 
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positive interaction with their surroundings. Inclusion in construction 

initiatives based on the implementation of the International Convention on 

the Rights of Persons with Disabilities; which provides for the observance, 

protection and promotion of the human rights of persons with disabilities 

in all policies and programmes; To achieve inclusive development that 

aims to achieve the goals of full participation and equality, “inclusive 

development recognizes that diversity and difference is a reality and 

considers exclusion as violence and confiscation of human rights” (47), 

and thus the integration of people with special needs into society is one of 

the advanced steps; The various rehabilitation programs that have recently 

come to be viewed as a primary goal for the rehabilitation of people with 

special needs, and therefore the integration is the provision of all services 

and care for people with special needs in an environment far from 

segregation, which is the environment of the regular classroom in the 

regular school, or in a special classroom in the regular school Or in the so-

called resource rooms, which provide services to people with special needs 

for some time, and to rehabilitate these groups for social interaction and 

coexistence. In order for service providers to people with special needs to 

ensure the success and acceptance of integration at the popular level or at 

the level of decision-makers, it is necessary to look at the obstacles and 

needs, then it is necessary to Accurate planning for a group of programs 

that prepare the process of merging, and we can call them pre-merger 

programs (45), and the following is an illustrative chart that illustrates this. 

 
Layout showing the inclusion of persons with disabilities in the 

inclusive society. 
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An inclusive society includes the removal of environmental, information 

and orientational barriers based on trends that can grant some people 

participation, in addition to providing active services aimed at supporting 

and supporting participation, so that the society becomes inclusive. The 

following is a table showing an inclusive society and equal opportunities 

for all (3): 

 
A table showing an inclusive society and equal opportunities 

Principles of Inclusive Development (3): 

Development: It aims to “develop all segments of society and its 

organizational frameworks, including political, social and cultural, by 

removing the barriers that hinder the participation of all spectrums of 

diversity” (32), and it is achieved when mechanisms and methods are 

provided for each individual to obtain equal and equal opportunities. 

- Inclusive: it is “the interaction between the different sects and the right to 

participate in the fight against isolation and marginalization” (32). 

Productivity: Providing the appropriate conditions for individuals so that 

they can raise their productivity. 

Social justice: equal access for individuals to the same opportunities. 

Sustainability: ensuring that people have sustainable or stable 

development. 

Empowerment: Providing cultural, educational, and material means so that 

individuals can participate in decision-making and control the resources 

that concern them. 

There must be several levels of disability inclusion within inclusive social 

institutions; From these levels: 

Enterprise level software level individual level 

Policies Activities the behavior 

procedures projects values 

HR  
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Fifth Axis: Sustainable development (its concept, site for people with 

special needs, sustainable living): 

Sustainability concept: 

In the last two decades, the progress of nations has become measured by 

the services they provide to people with disabilities in their societies. 

Indeed, the last decade was characterized by the presence of new controls 

to measure the new global concept called sustainable development, “which 

is measuring the extent to which people with disabilities are integrated into 

their societies, and the extent of the contribution they make themselves to 

The progress of their societies, and thus the concern for the affairs of 

people with visual disabilities has become two aspects that are not separate, 

but rather complement one with the other, the first is the provision of their 

own services and the extent of their integration into society; Considering 

that visual impairment is one of the forms of disability that prevents their 

comprehensive integration into their societies; And then waiting for the 

product of what they present themselves to these societies to achieve 

sustainable development, and accordingly, “the promotion of creativity, 

innovation and invention would contribute to human development and 

human well-being” (38). 

There are many concepts of sustainability, including: an environmental 

term that describes how vital systems remain diverse and productive over 

time, and sustainability for humans is the ability to preserve the quality of 

life they live in the long term, and this in turn depends on the preservation 

of the natural world and the responsible use of natural resources. The term 

“Since the eighties of the twentieth century, as the United Nations 

Commission for Environment and Development defined the concept of 

sustainable development as: development that meets the needs of the 

present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs, and at the 2005 World Summit it was noted that achieving 

this requires reconciling social demands The three pillars of sustainability 

are the “three pillars” of sustainability, and this view is expressed using 

three overlapping areas, indicating that the three pillars of sustainability do 

not exclude each other, but rather reinforce each other” (46), and it also 

promises that it is: “Meeting people’s needs” In the present without 

affecting future generations to meet their needs in the future, and 

development that suits the requirements of the present without reducing the 

ability of future generations to comply with meeting their requirements. 
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For all people, the second idea: the maximum limits to meet the needs of 

the present and the future according to the level of technology”(28), and 

four goals for sustainable eternity were identified in the conference Global 

Development and Environment under the Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD): “resource efficiency, energy 

efficiency, environmental compatibility, integrative and streamlined 

approaches; Including the organization of environmental management” 

(44). 

As for social sustainability, it is defined as: “a comprehensive development 

strategy that seeks to empower man, build his knowledge capabilities, 

material production mechanisms, and expand his experiences, in various 

fields, especially social, as well as political and economic fields, while 

emphasizing equity and social justice between current and future 

generations alike, and respect for traditions and customs. The concept of 

sustainable development is not limited to the environmental limits in which 

the individual lives"(25). 

Sustainability and people with special needs: 

Improving the health of persons with disabilities is necessary to achieve 

sustainable development, and the care of persons with disabilities depends 

on maintaining their ambition, health and well-being, maintaining a decent 

standard of living for them, working with a decent wage, participating in 

education and social and community life, and this is part of the sustainable 

development goals. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and its 

17 goals provide a strong plan; In the community, through their access to 

all rehabilitation and comprehensive care services, by strengthening social 

work strategies, improving services, and developing the minimum A from 

all official bodies and all relevant parties”(22), and I have recently taken 

more serious steps towards paying attention to the concept of sustainable 

development; which requires improving the living conditions of all without 

increasing the use of natural resources. One of the most important 

challenges facing sustainable development is the eradication of poverty; 

By encouraging the adoption of balanced production and consumption 

patterns over reliance on natural resources, and conserving water, food, 

health and energy, through “the participation of citizens at various levels – 

ordinary people and people with disabilities – and their awareness of the 

importance of the relationship between humans and the environment by 

developing individuals’ awareness and modifying their attitudes and 
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behavior towards the environment” (20). From this point of view, 

sustainable development is a fundamental pillar in empowering the state 

economically and socially. To achieve a decent life for its citizens and 

provide basic social services to create decent job opportunities without 

discrimination, as it “involves devising a social and economic system that 

guarantees sustainable goals; that is, higher incomes; higher educational 

standards, better health, and an improvement in the general quality of life” 

(39). It surrounds and envelops all aspects of life, and presents us with 

challenges that are translated in our daily behaviors and choices in the size 

of the costs versus the benefits we obtain in the various environmental, 

social and economic aspects” (29), a definition that emphasizes finding a 

balance between meeting human needs and environmental resources. 

As for sustainable living, it is: a way of life that seeks to reduce the 

individual or community’s use of the Earth’s natural and personal 

resources, and practitioners of sustainable living seek to reduce carbon 

emissions by changing methods of transportation, energy consumption and 

diet, and proponents of sustainable living aim to make their lives consistent 

with sustainability in a natural, balanced way and respect for human 

relations , symbiosis with the environment and the natural cycles of the 

Earth, and this practice and general philosophy of ecological life is highly 

interconnected with all the principles of sustainable development, and thus 

sustainable living is essentially: applying sustainability in lifestyle choices 

and decisions, and meeting current environmental, social and economic 

needs without compromising these factors for the next generation Another 

broader concept describes sustainable living in terms of four interrelated 

social domains: the economy, the environment, politics, and culture, and 

its pillars are defined in three: (social, environmental, and economic), and 

it is clear from the following planning: 
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The Three Pillars of Sustainability (46). 

Sixth Axis: The importance of drawing as an outlet for people with 

special needs: 

The importance of drawing in the lives of people with special needs: 

The art of drawing is used to “develop the awareness and education of 

disabled children, as art is the bridge that the disabled crosses in order to 

escape by himself from living inside the isolated islands that isolate him 

from his realistic social world. He dies from emotional deprivation within 

the isolation islands, and from here scientists have been interested in 

preparing therapeutic, educational and rehabilitative programs that aim to 

develop the child’s simple abilities to their maximum limits by moving his 

creative motives, and through the exploitation and harnessing of the child’s 

simple information, development and development, and from here comes 

the importance of the developmental programs that “ It helps these children 

to cross the chasm that separates them from the world of others, because 

these programs help in the development of these children sensory, 

kinesthetic and cognitive, and the developmental and enrichment programs 

always start based on what the child possesses of linguistic capabilities, 

information and personal and social skills” (11), and thus drawing is one 

of the Excellent means of entering the world of the child in general; It is 

also considered, in particular, as one of the mechanisms of good 

communication of all information and behaviors for the mentally disabled 

child, and slow learners are the best categories of people with special 

needs, as they have the highest level of intelligence among the categories 

of mental disabilities, “and they have the ability to receive Education in 

schools, but with special care and in a manner less than the average child, 

and they can gain good social, emotional and emotional experiences by 

mixing and participating with others in various group work and activities” 

(31), and they are often distinguished from their peers in creative aspects 

in different areas of creativity (formal, music, sports, acting, and creative 

work), and “perform at a significantly higher level compared to their peers 

of similar age, experience, and environment; They demonstrate high 

performance in the field of art, innovation and the arts, and have the 

capacity for extraordinary leadership or excellence in academia; They need 

non-traditional services and activities” (33). 
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Creatively gifted people with special needs: 

Art is a means of social communication for the child “through 

understanding others of the feelings that were expressed during the process 

of practicing art, which in turn helps relieve anxiety and problems that are 

difficult for him to disclose except through art. Art contributes to achieving 

psychological and social health and raising the child in A natural 

atmosphere, as many concepts can be expressed with art tools and there is 

no limit to the expressive ability of the child” (40). Plastic art provides 

opportunities to express all emotional and subconscious fantasies safely; 

Where it represents the freedom of self-expression and freedom of 

discovery in all the materials suitable for it, "Art accepts the disabled child 

as he is and not as we like, or as we want to see him work; he can work 

slowly, weakly, or strangely as he wants; it removes difficulties and 

obstacles and encourages the disabled child to independence And work, he 

can use the time as he wants if the work requires it, and through his practice 

of plastic art, he can achieve successful experiences and gradually 

overcome difficult tasks by analyzing them into steps, and it also 

contributes to his positive growth and help him accept himself and his good 

sense of it; and see himself as a unique unit It is of remarkable importance” 

(43), and thus the need of disabled children to express in art ameliorates 

the hyperactivity and hyperactivity of those groups with special needs who 

are distinguished by creative expression. It is also a means of venting for 

all other groups; And a means of creative excellence for those who suffer 

from autism traits, a means of expressing the special needs of the hearing 

impaired, and a means of self-assertion for the physically challenged, and 

in all cases it is an important means of communication, interaction and 

competition with others, especially in adolescence, and activities-based 

programs contribute to " Increasing the level of self-esteem and the level 

of self-concept, supporting desirable social behaviors, modifying and 

mitigating aggressive behavior, reducing introverted behavior, modifying 

consensual behavior patterns, modifying psychopathic aberrations of the 

hearing impaired, in addition to art education programs whose results 

indicated an improvement in the level of social, emotional, and academic 

growth and growth. Cognitive abilities and processes, treatment of 

behavioral disorders, development of innovative thinking, and alleviation 

of social isolation among persons with disabilities” (34). and from the 
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above Some of the characteristics of a gifted child can be identified in the 

following points: 

1. The ability to find many synonyms for a single element; The multiplicity 

of connotations for a single idea. 

2. The ability to transform and innovate in seeing visual forms. 

3. The ability to adapt to the environment. 

4. Technical sensitivity. 

5. The ability to formulate his thoughts and what comes to his mind. 

6. The ability to remember and imagine. 

7. The ability to innovate. 

8. Fluency, flexibility and sensitivity to problems. 

Thus, the role and importance of art education is determined in revealing 

the child’s talent and building his normal personality, as it is a means – art 

education – of the means of achieving social balance for the individual, 

regardless of his chronological age. and the design of activities requires 

taking into account a number of conditions, which were identified by “Zais 

1976 as follows: 

1. The activity must be appropriate for the category for which it is 

presented (normal children or people with special needs. 

2. The activity must be appropriate for the purpose for which it was set. 

3. The activity should help to form a correct view of the child about society. 

4. The activity should help the learner to be able to constructive criticism. 

5. The activity should help the learner to gain new experiences. 

6. The activity must be of real value, worthy of what is being done for it” 

(42). 

There are three levels of venting, which are defined as follows (27): 

1. The sick level: It is the level at which the individual is unable to vent 

himself, so he resorts to some escape means to vent his feelings, as is the 

case in most diseases and mental disorders, and this method would 

increase the isolation of the individual from society. 

2. The normal level: It is the level at which the individual gets rid of the 

pressures that he is naturally exposed to that prevent him from reaching 

the sick level, and this appears through dreams of sleep and wakefulness, 

speech, emotional participation, laughter and crying. 

3. Creative level: It is considered the highest level of catharsis because it 

includes stripping the emotional charge from its original goal and raising 

it to a higher level, thus outperforming each of the previous two levels 
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due to its creativity and obliterating the subjective features of feelings 

and repressed feelings and transforming them into creative formulas that 

society favors and encourages, such as arts and literature. 

From this standpoint, the foundations of using the art of painting as a 

therapeutic method are determined as follows: 

1. The art of drawing is a means to drop the individual’s fears, feelings, 

perceptions and tendencies, and it is also a means of releasing pressures, 

tensions and stored subconscious materials. 

2. This venting would help the child discover and become aware of 

himself, and then express it. 

3. Projecting internal images and embodying them in external drawings 

would lead to crystallizing fantasies and dreams and fixing them in a 

fixed photographic record that helps people with special needs to free 

themselves from the grip of conflict, and then the therapeutic progress 

can also be evaluated. 

4. Drawing is a means of compensating for the psychological, physical or 

social incapacity the individual feels. Through artistic expression, the 

individual can satisfy his frustrated needs and desires that he was unable 

to achieve in reality, and embody his wishes and his perceptions of the 

future. 

5. The art of painting is a means of communication; Especially for those 

who are unable to verbally communicate, and suffer from loneliness and 

isolation, with the development of the forces of communication and the 

expression of ideas, a sense of self-realization is generated. 

6. The art of drawing gives the child an increased sense of success and 

ability to achieve, and thus art therapy is a means to develop a sense of 

identity. 

From the above, it is clear that the art of drawing plays a role in developing 

the personality of ordinary children and those with special needs alike, as 

their drawings are characterized by spontaneity and innocence, which are 

no less important than contemporary arts. 

Schools and educational administrations should adopt talents and activate 

competitive creative activities programs that contribute to discovering 

talented people, especially those with disabilities, to create a state of 

balance and coexistence for people with special needs with ordinary 

students and even with society. (Businesses from the basic education 

stage): 
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Selections from the works of the student artist Ahmed Saad 

(Integration - Features of Autism ( 

The role of art faculties (Fine Arts - Applied Arts - Art Education - Specific 

Education - Art Education Departments in the Faculties of Education - Art 

Education at Al-Azhar University); A prominent role in embracing talent 

among these groups, and there is a unique case adopted by the Faculty of 

Art Education at Al-Azhar University; This condition is missing the ends 

of the hands, and the mouth and feet are drawn; In a state of severe 

challenge to disability, and he adopted his college with its faculty members 

in his studies, and due to his outstanding distinction and obtaining superior 

grades, he was appointed as a teaching assistant, and worked in the 

assistant body for faculty members in the field of photography, until he 

obtained his master’s and doctoral thesis, and he is now a member of the 

faculty Teaching at Al-Azhar University - College of Art Education - 

specializing in drawing and painting.. The artist is Dr. Reda Fadl; The first 

person to receive a doctorate from a disabled person in the field of fine arts, 

and his works include: 

         
Artist Reda Fadl: selections from his artworks . 

There are many creators who overcame their disabilities with creativity, 

for example, the plastic artist: Muhammad Akram Jumaa, who has special 

needs in the category of cerebral palsy. 
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Plastic Artist: Mohamed Akram Gomaa, who is of determination, 

cerebral palsy. 

In conclusion, the researchers reached the following conclusions: 

Results: 

1. People with special needs are an integral part of society; And that 

disability is a natural condition that affects some people without 

discrimination. 

2. Disability has different types and causes, in strength and weakness, and 

the person with a disability has no will. 

3. People with special needs are in constant and severe need for the family 

to embrace them; Especially since their emotional level is higher than 

their normal peers. 

4. People with special needs need care and an understanding of their cases 

from the institutions that deal with them, such as the family, school, 

university and community institutions. 

5. People with special needs who are creatively gifted have a role in 

spreading culture, science and the arts and contributing to building a 

knowledge civilization. 

6. There are some educational institutions that still refuse to accept people 

with special needs despite their suitability for the quality of study; 

Including the applied technology schools under the Ministry of Industry 

and the Ministry of Culture. 

7. Developing student activities and increasing their effectiveness, as they 

are the most influential axis in strengthening the elements of functional 

empowerment for people with special needs in universities. 

8. Plastic art is a means for ordinary people and people with special needs 

alike, and through it the societal balance is achieved for all groups. 

Recommendations: 

1. Establishing research centers concerned with finding solutions and 

modern means of problems facing people with special needs to support 

them as good citizens of society. 
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2. Inclusion of people with special needs in events through the weight of 

their talents and experiences and the establishment of special 

exhibitions for them. 

3. Raising awareness of all institutions that deal with people with special 

needs about their cases and methods of dealing with them in order to 

integrate and care for them in society. 

4. Paying attention to care centers for people with special needs and 

providing an appropriate and appropriate climate for creativity. 

5. Modifying the procedures for accepting students with special needs in 

universities, and paying attention to facilities, roads, teaching halls and 

study laboratories so that they can reach them easily. 

6. Interest in activating creative activities in schools by paying attention 

to art, music and physical education classes, and activating literary 

activities and competitive meetings between people with special needs 

and their ordinary peers. 

7. Activating and developing the performance of student care 

departments in universities to attract talented people with special needs 

and introduce them to the appropriate activities for them to integrate 

them into university activity locally, regionally and globally. 

8. Preparing awareness programs for academic advisors, faculty members 

and administrators at all educational levels to achieve successful 

integration programs in educational institutions. 

9. Preparing awareness programs for families with children with special 

needs; And societal institutions to accept them within the family, 

society and various institutions to ensure the quality of life for them. 

10. Preparing programs aimed at achieving psychological balance and 

societal integration for people with special needs, using fine art as a 

means of venting. 

11. Preparing awareness programs to spread the culture of inclusive society 

to accept people with special needs in society and its various 

institutions. 

12. Preparing rehabilitation programs for special groups that guarantee 

them parity with jobs suitable for their disabilities. 

13. Enact laws that obligate all ministries to accept people with special 

needs to study in them, and to provide them with job qualifications 

upon graduation. 
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14. Organizing plastic and creative exhibitions for people with special 

needs in all educational, cultural and sports institutions as social sectors 

that deal with these groups directly. 
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 ملخص البحث
الإبداعية في دمج ورعاية الموهوبين من ذوي الاحتياجات الخاصة دور المؤسسات التربوية 

 لتحقيق التنمية الدامجة والمستدامة 
 جامعة حلوان  -كلية التربية الفنية  -أستاذ الرسم والتصويرأ.د/ سعد السيد سعد العبد 

جامعة   -كلية الاقتصاد المنزلي -مدرس الرسم والتصوير المنتدب د/ هند عماد أحمد الصفتي  
 لعريشا

شههههههههههههههاهدة العمود المهااههههههههههههههيهة احتمهامهاا متزا،هداا ههافيفها  ذو  الاحتيهاجهاة ال ها ههههههههههههههة  ودم ام  ي 
المؤسههههههههههههههلههههههههههههههاة التعليميهة لتامتف حهالهة مم التوالن النفلههههههههههههههي والتفها ه  م  الم تم  الماي   ام   
وتزويهدحم ههافامهال الميي ههههههههههههههيهة والمرو  الايهاتيهة التوميهة المري هة مم تله  الموجود   ي الم تم   

 ك   ام.ه 
ويعهد الاحتمهام العهالمي  تله  الفدهاة دلته  وااهههههههههههههه   لن رة هة حويويهة  ي العنها هة  ام وتنمتتاها  ي 
اوء ما تلم  هه قدراتام  وقد تزا،د الاحتمام  تل  الفداة  ي العمود افختر  مم جااب الاكوماة 

 د  لام لتامتف  والمنمماة الدولية والمؤسههههههلههههههاة الاجتمايية وافعاد مية  وأا دة ال او  الملهههههها
توالن اجتما ي ودم ام  ي الم تم  همؤسههههههههلههههههههاته الم تلفة  عاايسقاا مم دوا   ليلهههههههه  د،نية أو 
أخسقيهة  الههههههههههههههب  وقامها لهدوا   ارتمهاتيهة جعله  مم متيل هاة ود هاتم التنميهة  ي الم تم  الاهد،ه  

ا تملكه مم  اهههههههههههرور  الاسهههههههههههتفاد  مم جمي  الياقاة ال  هههههههههههرية المتاحة ومناا  دة ذو  الا اقة هم
 معار  وخبراة ومااراة  ي م الاة م تلفة.

و ي ظه  منمومهة الهدراسهههههههههههههههاة البتنيهة التي جمعه  كه   روة العلم  ي  وتمهة واحهد   حته  و مه   
الصههههلة  تم م الاة الفنون الم تلفة و روة  لم النفخ وب ا ههههة الصههههاة النفلههههية  والتي شههههمل  

ر إلن تله  الفدهاة التي ظله  لفتراة يويلهة  ذو  الامم هكثتر مم الهدراسههههههههههههههاة التي وجاه  افامها
دون احتمام  وااعكخ ذل   لن المؤسلاة التربوية والتعليمية وامم  الدو  قوااتم الدمج لاحتواء 
تله  الفدهاة والو ههههههههههههههو   اها إلن أ جههههههههههههههاء  ها لتم  ي الم تمعهاة  و لن الر م مم ذله   انها  

ا ا  لإ اقاتام واحتياجاتام واختس ام  نا ههههههههههههر تربوية  تر مؤحلة تتعام  م  تل  الفداة دون مر 
 م أقرااام افسهوياء مما   ع  مم التنمر أمراا مؤلماا ،واجاام ويتر  أ ر سهيء لد،ام   لهيء مم  

 حالاتام النفلية.
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والهدمج لا  عني تمهد م خهدمهاة  هاد هة لليفه  المعوا  وقامها ملههههههههههههههها هدتهه ليييش حيها  كريمهة  ي 
الوسههههات  ال ا ههههة   الدمج  ي المدارس العاد ة ليخ حالة م تمعه الكبتر مم خس  م مو ة مم  

ولكنه م مو ة مم العملياة التي تلههههههههههههههتاد  تيوير اللههههههههههههههلياة المتمثلة  ي الإداراة والمنايف 
التعليمية لاسههههههههتيعاب تل  الفداة ال ا ههههههههة  وتمكتنام مم الم ههههههههاركة والتفا   جن اا إلن جنب م  

 أقرااام العاد،تم.
م ال عد،د مم الموااتم التي تلعن لدمج ذو  الامم  ي العملية التعليمية  واحتمام  و لن الر م مم سَّ

ال ااة اللهههياد ة  دمج تل  الفداة  ي المؤسهههلهههاة التعليمية إلا أن حنا  العد،د مم المؤسهههلهههاة 
والولاراة التي مالال  تج  هعض المتود ممثلة  ي قوااتم قبو  المعاا والتي تارمه مم استكما  

  مم حذه المؤسهههههههلهههههههاة  لن سهههههههبت  المثا   مدارس التكنولوجيا التيبيوية الملهههههههتاد ة  تعليمه  تاا
ال هااههههههههههههههعهة لولارتي الصههههههههههههههنها هة والثمها هة حته  لا  مبلون حهالاة الهدمج حتن ولو لم تاعتف اوييهة  
إ اقتام مم الدراسة  اذه المدارس  كما أن ولار  التعليم العالي تاد مم التااا حذه الفداة هالعد،د 

ياة دون أن ت هك  ل ان مما لة لفا  امكااية حذه الفداة مم اسهتكما  الدراسهة هالكلياة  مم الكل
 التي ،ودون الالتااا  اا  ممتصريم  لن قلة قلتلة مم الكلياة.

م قوااتم   وبذل   إن ما  مار لل مي  مم احتمام هالغ  تل  الفداة  او احتمام منموص ،تيلب سههههههههههَّ
اة التعليمية  لذل    ب إ اد  النمر  ي تيبتف الموااتم و ت    عالة تلهعن لدم ام هكا ة المؤسهله

م هالاة التعليم الم تلفهة لام همها ،توا ف وقهدراتام العمليهة وملههههههههههههههتويهاة ذكهاءاتام المتنو هة  كهذله  
امكاااتام ال لهههههههمية وحاجاتام النفلهههههههية والاجتمايية  وتنفتذ تو هههههههياة التنمية الم تميية الدام ة  

 كريمة لام. التي تلعن لكفالة حيا 
و ليهه  إن ال اه  الاهالي ،اتم  دراسههههههههههههههة دور المؤسههههههههههههههلههههههههههههههاة التربوية الإ داييهة  ي دمج ور ا ة  
الموحوبتم مم ذو  الاحتياجاة ال ا ههههههههههة لتامتف التنمية الدام ة والملههههههههههتدامة  وذل  مم خس  

 المااور التالية:
 الماور افو : ذو  الاحتياجاة ال ا ة. )المفاوم والتصنيف(.

 الثااي: دور المؤسلاة التربوية ت اه ذو  الاحتياجاة ال ا ة. الماور
 الماور الثال : الدمج.. مفاومه ودوره  ي العملية التعليمية.

 الماور الراه : التنمية الدام ة.. )مفاوماا  م ادتاا  وآلياة الم تم  الدامج(.
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ال ا ههههههههههههة  والميي ههههههههههههة  الماور ال امخ: التنمية الملههههههههههههتدامة )مفاوماا  موق  ذو  الاحتياجاة  
 الملتدامة(.

 الخاصة. الماور اللادس: أحمية الرسم كوستلة تنفيلية لذو  الاحتياجاة 


